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mlestoner Appointed to Enquire 
Into the Affaire *t Htoiijr 

! • Mountain

n>

1ki 1: I
J Fielding and . Vâterio / to j 

, n the far Iff Enquiry at v* »»-Op
nipcjc Monday.

Feb. 1.—(Special)—Sir Oliver 
has disposed of; tip petitions

Ottawa,
fowiait
j-iug for the release of John R. Hcc 
er f^.^temptiDg-^o'Murder his wn,, 
ud ha» decided tiat Hooper is riBut 
ally imprisoned and that the sentence 

" not be -interfered
decision I

the cxmrt must 
■ith. ''This was the same 
■ached, by thp late government.
;is served now three years of his 25 | 

He will be sixty when

,f

Hooper

pars’ sentence, 
iterated.
I,e very sensational ease.

1’ C. Wade, of Winnipeg, has been 
inted commissioner to inquire into 

he charges again* certain officials *.f 
Poney Mountain penitentiary fur politi- 
ial ir.irtiBanship.
yvn. Messrs. Fielding and 1' uerson 

to Winnipeg on Friday and open tlie 
Lriff commission there on Monday.

X proclamation will be issued this 
Uek calling parliament, for March 11. 
fiMessre. Cartwright and Davies leave 
L Wednesday for Washington.

She survey is completed of the site sug- 
rested for the new Dominion rifle range, 
f Hull, and shows some 2.3011 yards 
if comparatively level land suite] to the 

with an almost perpendicular 
behind

This is the final drama .11

ppo

mrriose
.location behind of 170 feet,
'•here the targets would lie placed. Fir- 
ng could take place at 200 yards range 

.as the longer rangesfit the sa pie time 
hre in use.
I Sir Donald Smith, Canadian high com
missioner in London, is desirous that 
Canada should co-operate in the plans 
f„r developing trade with the British 
empire, and writes to the minister of 
trade and -commerce to have information 
forwarded to Hon. Joseph Chamberlain.

ARBITRATION TREATY.

Will be Reported to the Senate With 
Amendments.

I Washington, Jan. 30.—The senate 
leommittee on foreign relations agreed o 
Ireport favorably the arbitration treaty 
Iwith amendments. The committee was 
lin session three hours, at the conelu- 
Ision of which they adjourned after hav- 
ling agreed by almost a unanimous vote 
Fro recommend the ratification of thte 
(treaty with amendments. All but two 
lof these amendments are merely verbal. 
[One of the two which is essential str.kcs 
lout the clause providing for the selection 
lof King Oscar of Sweden and Norway 
las umpire, leaving it to the two powers 
Ito select an umpire when one is eon- 
[sidored to be necessary. The other im
portant amendment is an additional ar
ticle to the treaty which reads as fol
lows: “No question which affects the 
foreign or domestic policy of either eon 
tracting parties or the relations of eith it 
with another state or power by treaty 
or otherwise shall be subject to arbi
tration under this treaty except by 
special agreement.” This amendment 
wag agreed to by the unanimous vote cf 
the committee. The amendment elon- 
iuating the umpire clause was agreed to 
by a vote of nine to one.

IT’S CAPT. SINCLAIR. M. P.

Lord Aberdeen's Former Secretary 
Elected to tlie Commons.

London, Feb. 1.—The result of tnt 
election held in Forfarshire on Satur
day 'for member of parliament to suc
ceed Mr. ,T. M. White, Liberal, who re
cently resigned his seat, was the elec
tion of Capt. Sinclair. Liberal, until 
invent!y on the staff of the Earl of Ab- 
krdeen. Governor-General of Canada'. 
IVlie polling was ns follows: C'apt. Sin- 
flair, 5.423; C. M. Ramsey. Conserva
tive 4,965: Liberal majority. 458. At 
■tlie last election. Mr. White. Liberal 
tolled 5,159 votes against 4.718: Liberal 
pa.iority 441. showing a gain of 17 voted 
Pov the Liberals.
I The Westminster Gazette comment^ 
fine upon the election of Captain Sind 
clair for Forfarshire, on Saturday, sa va 
(very few candidates eould have overd 
come the difficulties faced by Captain! 
Sinclair when he returned from Canada] 
to contest the seat, adding: 
ferais feared' the result owing to the p 
k'Uiiar Circumstances of Mr. White's r
Pirement.”

“The Li

CAPTURED AT LAST.

Missouri Murderer Arrested 
fornia.

Uapsas City. Mo.. Fib. 1.—By til 
capture of Gaorge Taylor at Manford 
■ the last chapter in the most atro 
c'ous murder in Missouri’s history hai 
'em, begun. Requisition papers are t, 
*0 SUtten opt immediately ,Jfar the r< 

,llrn of the noted murderer smd deati

in Cali

I "u the scaffold which a waits Tayloi 
I1'1 H doubtless rapidly bring, to a closi 
(i,10:.-’Sfqeks family horror. Bill am 

»i\)pge Taylor were condemned to ham 
If0ff6ther for the mtmier of the Meek:

amily and while in the Carollton jai 
1,^'">ped cm the night of April 11th last 
ri1 wasi caught on the roof of the jail 
I'‘turned to his cell and in less than .1 

tenth later was executed. George msdi 
f1LS escape and until now has elud» 

!°aI»tWife though he had been report*1 
If? u6| in many parts of tlie conntrij 
j.'V® Meeks, his wife, two little girls and 

7 were, shot and beaten to death od 
Ue m>&L0( H» 1894. on,a lonels

— Hi van ormtrty, Missouri.’: To! 
id" been accused Of fnakjng a 
steal. Meeks was .the prin.-i 
s fbr the _state and- enr tM 

jjt tie Jhnrders the TayT^rs’had 
. thh^ family to‘leave thJ 

—___- — ring paid hfeekR 'floe flgrecina
to appear against them. Aftrt 

T*t bnrtaHy murdering all but Neiiiel 
e yearn old, the brothers placed fb

lb]
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ous expense. Now, sir, there can only 
have been two reasons for this gentle- 

to make such a false and ridiculous 
Either he was grossly ig<

mission of “one," and appoint a com- 
mission o£.thrçp judges to/continue t nd 
complete the work as it stoj.l at that man 
time That solemn promise and oblign- 1 statement.
tion to those who were keep ing him notant of the whole geography of the 
. innir after he 'had lost the Kootenay, or he was wilfully endeâvor-
cobfidence of his constituents, whom he ing to mislead the people of Vitoria.
1 a oa. l«Hu]v hotraved in connection, mo expbiin. Lenving for Kootenay

railway •hâvèv by tbo present C. P. R. route, we here in with tHé. British Facti* raltway, nave, «£ J08e J3 lhouP8 before boarding
like eumy of his .^'inned When in the train iil Vancouver (leaving Victoria
been >rokPn wd. eondton^. ’mito .n £ % a m ^ the tr^ping leaving Van- 
the exercise'of 4ou*alistiC duty we g It tajkes 20 hom*?to
callediittehtiMi-earlÿïn^^mtember^o rnn from Vancouver to Bevelstoke,
premier s negiect in regard to t V m wbete yon have to wait 6 hours for con-
crease of the dobrtnlsaioiti ,Ve nection with the train to Arrowhead
“The public •wil! naturaHA be surprhaM ^ leaye abput 7:30 pm _ 42
at -Hr-. Vuruet s £ til hours after leaving Victoria, and then
fiance all of his former pledges to his bave 20 hours upon the boat to Trail, 
supportera In this mater;, •jraSùffP W? where with waiting and shunting you ar- 
Mr. Turner is stil| under Ihe fascmation riye in Rosginmi| if you have'real good 
of his former master, and will when the luct_by 6:30 p.m.. So that if you have 
time arrives be armed with, some plans- bej?n for-tanahe to make close connec- 
ible excuse for bis eyil-doiiig. pay yons, which is seldom the case, you 
invent some ‘petite histoire’ a» to. the may be in Rosslnnd 65 hours after leav- 
impossibility of appointing any moire jng Victoria by the present route, and 
Comniissoners untl a certain part of the not, as this gentleman wished the people 
work, which has already been çtaa- to believe, in 19 hours. Again, this* gen- 
menced, was finished; otherwise cohfii- tieman said the government would prob- 
sion would arise. By that time, of ably he called upon in the spring to build 
course, the major part of the work a trunk line from Penticton down 
would be finished and-the money paid to through this Kettle River country, 
the Commission o'f one." , What a statement for a member of our

. Our contemporary, the Times, re- provincial parliament to make! Why, sir,'
culcating to children all thosex tilings prihted and commopted on our,remarks, there is a government road through this
which compose Catholic life and cue- which brought forth a rejoinder from district and a stage, carrying the mails,;
to™?' , ... . ! I that eminent authority on . “Asees ip runs between these point? three times a

“No reproach, e.ther !" P^Uc^r Pn- Lions. skins,” who. .in the Colonist hf week, besides which pretty well' the' 
rate, must be made to Catholic parents September after treating the edi- goods to the. different camps In Boundary

î^îdülL1 4where ' a^be^-r tor of the Enterprise to a -little personal Creek district ere freighted in oyer this
bc ools or « C ern , those i n "huse, said that “arrangements have road, and the delays of the present sys-

orders^or been alr^d-v made by augmenting the tem are the best arguments in favor,of.
approved by Catholics If they provide commission-” Like many other stater the proposed road. It has: taken three,
si^cieutiy for the religious training of ^ “wtlT for the G. P. R. tndeliver roods
their children, let them be free to ob- thl8 °°e was also .intended to bought at Victoria m Skptemh«5., at,
tain by any othfer means such bdu^ation t**™’ % subséquent,, evçgts have Greenwood .City In the fape of ^çh 
as the position of their îàïnilies"fde- Proven Qur prophecy ,p our Septen.ber delay trade, is fast being diym^to tie 
manjg u-i • ,;-rus>v; isst|e, that no commissioiimrs would be south, and the business, which .brfHti-

“It would he most desirable, it would- --«Wanted ‘hmtiT a;--ceytain. part of -he mately belongs to the coast is finding its; 
be the most happy arrangement pos- work was finished, has come to pass., way to Spokane and points to the south, 
sible, that the bishop arrange with the The y°Fk has been finished (?) by a Our other two members, while professing 
dvil authorities, or with the members oommiss.on which was not satisfactory to see the need of this road, spoke of 
of the school commission, for the joint t0,,the ma]?nty °.f the legislature and m other roads of equal interest to Victoria, 
supervision of thelchool, with due re ?efi?nce of ,a s»,™ln Proposition made Now, sir, I deny that statement. There 
gard always of their respective rights, by the premier to his own followers tint is no projected road in British Columbia 

“While there are teachers of any kind the commission would be enlarged im- today that will revive trade in 
for the secular branches, who are mediately on the prorogation of the midst as a direct road to the Kootenay, 
legally bound not to insult Cathoiiq îe- Douse- pushed through at once, would do. The
ligion and morals, let the church insist A deceitful course such as the gov- trade in this district is an established
on its right and duty to teach children ernment has pursued in this matter is in fact, waiting for ns to grasp, while the 
the catechism, so as to gnard them the least degree discreditable. • It is also other roads referred to might or might 
again* all dangers^wMch might hurt tty gure to rove expellsive to the ?ot help out the city of Victoria. The 
their faith or their morals. , ■1 • .. „ „ benefit of the Kootenay road to Victoria

‘^t is recommended,,%o adopt one of province, whose treasury is not so fu-1 is aclpiowledged an<t would be immedi- 
the* three following.^hyisj-, that extravagance -can easily lie borne, ate. 1

‘jlffie fiyst consistsliai-vpn, .arrangement What dependence dan be-placed iti a 
bettieen tie bishopL tie school minority that can so stoop toi- erookëd-
comiriissionèrs by wmch^tlto;.latter, act- s- - n! . .i.-,
ing hi; a spirit of jnsti*' and .good wi ll, ,?ess/
permit. CÀtholic nhlldÿén to meet to- „ _.:."r•• ; f.
gëthér.’x during their Tfifee moments, to From Jan- 1st to Jap. 2gr^ tie slup-
leagn their catechism.” : ments of ore from Rossland mines to the

This plan suggested by the Cardinal smelters amounted to 3,585 tons, a Wry 
is very much like that provided for by respectable total. Among other not-es1 of 
the Manitoba school settlement, *anj progress is the announcement tliaf tiie 
the latter, according to his ruling, can Le Roi mine has engaged to send; out 
not be repugnant to the conscience of eight carloads of ore a day over the Red 
any member of the church. The Quebec Mountain railway, while other mines 
bishops can hardly claim to be better preparing to ship steadily. Such facts 
Catholics than Cardinal Satolli. tell their own tale as to the richness!-of

the Rossland district. •

branches of the arts and natural sci
ence» in the public schools controlled by 
the state. .

“The Catholic church in general, and 
the apostolic" See in particular, far from 
condemning or from treating with in
difference public schools, that is to say 
neutral or common schools, desires rath
er, that by the united action of civil and 
religious, anttioritiea there .be public 
schools in each state according to the 
wants, to ■ teach useful arts and neces
sary sciences; but the Catholic chuteh 
fears certain tBings In more public 
schools which are opposed to Christiiin 
and moral truths, and as, in the . very 
Interebt of society, it is possible to re
move i these objections, not only,; the 
bishops, but all citizens, should tak-- 
advantage of their rights in the inter
ests of morality.

“Therefore, if it is clear that in s'orne 
given locality, thanks to the dispositions 
of the" public authorities, or to the sup
erintendence of the school commission
er, the professors and parents, these 
above mentioned dangers for the faith 
and morals disappear, it is permitted to 
Catholic parents to send their children- 
to these schools, so that they may ac
quire instruction, provided the parents 
themselves do not neglect their most 
seriouse duties and that the pastors of 
souls bend all their efforts towards in-,

“DEADLY" INDEED. liShOrey’S Clothing b tiwayssatlsfacto. 1
■

Our venerable neighbor produces 
t what it calls a “deadly parallel” in con

nection with the question of statute re- 
Inasmuch as the facts appear 

in one column and the Colonist’s dis
torted version in another, the parallel 
may be deadly enough, but surely not 
to the facts. An extract from the 
journals of the house is given to show 

' that a resolution proposed by Mr. Sem- 
voted down, and this apparently 

is depended on as conclusive evidence 
that the Times’ statements are wrong. 
Frhe fact is that Premier Turner in' dis
cussing Mr. SemUn’s resolution hinted 
to the house that the government was 
about to substitute three commissioners 
for one in the revision. Those who were 
present at the time received the impres
sion that the change had practically 
been decided upon. The premier also 
assured the house that the government 
would have the revision done at ns low 
a cost as possible,- ahd\ nobody in the 
possession of proper senses can suppose 
that this end is secured by the present 
plan of revision and re-revision. More
over, there were assurances given on 
other occasions tiat the work would 
be done fhyi tlirfle ccqnmissioncrs instead 
of one, a6 -some of the government’s 

1 etipporters will no doubt testify at a 
( time not far in the future, 
known fact that the change was quite 
as much desired on the govêrhmetit as 
on the opposition side of the house, and 
the govei-nmént may receive the sharp 
est reminder of its broken pledges from 
some of those who have been 4*® faith
ful followers.

Every garment is warranted to give satisfaction and has a little
T Their materialsareall e 

line» thread. 1

vision.

♦

All dealers sell Shorey’s Clothing how because their 
(insist oh having if. f

;

!
♦

customerslin was 6

>; ...a . fw.-.V-i BRIEF LOO Ait 4. •• per. The ledge rises from the
------------- and can be traced on the surface

meaning, of City am. Provincial New greater distance than 1,500 feet
B'a Conaeneed Form. claim is recorded as the London, an(]

—The chapter of Victoria Rural Dean- 00» to* derT^ater'kated’ bemg contl? 1 
ery met yesterday and made arrange
ments for the election of lay delegates 
to the annual conference.

^ <1 t<‘f 
for ,, 

Ti
iti-

Messrs. Archer Martin and W 
Langley, two well known barristers

-John Aiken and Miss Ellen Brown, ^fo^nnder^hZ into
eldest daughter of Mr. George BroWn’ P Under the firm 
of Beecher Bay, were married recently 
by Rev. Father Althoff.

H.
and

I a partis,-.
Langley. Their offices^nfVti^Go^ 
ernment street.

I

' —In the official Gazette of yesterday the \fw+° ^““ber of the delegates to

T ss&ssz sr®
—The fiti‘department were called out . ' ' . >J -t

at 4 o’clock .this afternoon, a fire having ’_A, 1 .of, the citv
started in tie Kurtz cigar factory. It solution hwd yestcp/a-v afternoon a ti 
was extinguished in a short time and the *?s P118®6^ _nntiiorizing t!
loss will be very slight. - WalMey, King &

Casey, 7o per cent of the amount whim 
tie contractors and the corporation 
have settled upon and agreed that the 
contractors were entitled to for “ev 
tras”—namely, $6,300:48.

and
we.it

n$
i ; It is a well

ÉÏ j —The annual general meeting of : the 
shareholders of the James Bay Athletic: 
Association will be held at the club 
hônse on Tuesday evening ndxt, when 
officers will be elected for the coming 
year.

—On account of the Islander miss'mg 
a trip, the Eastern and Mainland mails 
for Victoria were sent by the‘Joan to 
Nanaimo and was brought to the’city by 
the noon train to-day. The regular 
traffic on the E. & N. was resumed this 
morning. ■ • •

- 11r ■

—Magistrate Macrae this morning
mulcted Mr. H. C. Macaulay in a fiuc 
of $0 and $4.50 costs for assaulting a 
Chinaman. Billy Williams was given 
an additional six months for steaiin - 
Mr. Fmnerty’s watch,’tmd Samuel Sher- 
bourne and Jatnhs'Cfegg; who 
on a Chinaman, were ordered to 
pay $2 cost and contribute $2.50 
towards getting the Chinaman a new 
pair of tronsers, tBe dog having carried 
away a considerable portion of the pair 
he was wearing.

,>

DISCRIMINATING TAXES.

Government organs affect to regard it 
as a small matter that men who work :n 
gold and silver mines are compelled to 
pay a y
workmen" % the province are subjected 
to any such special impost. The Van- 
douver World endeavors to dispose of 
the objections offered to this discrim
inating tax with the following pretty 
little sneer: “The mountain was in la
bor and brought forth a mouse. The 
local 5 opposition after several! years’ 
work presents a Five Dollar proposition 
as/the crowning event of its scintillant 
career.’’" Having no argument 1)6 ad
vance in support of the unjust and un
fair discrimination practised -by the 
government in this matter, perhaps i.Ea 
government organs do well to faB back 

?" upon' sneers "at those who condemn it,
bnt they should not delude themsel-es 
with the belief that they are convinc
ing anybody. The discrimination is ut
terly indefensible; the man who works 
in a gold or silver mine may get no 
higher pay for his day’s work than the 
miner who takes out coal or the man 
who cuts sawlogs, yet he is specially 
taxed for the benefit of the govern
ment. The Sultan of Turkey or the' 
chief ruler of the Dervishes in the Sou
dan could devise no more unjust a 

•tax scheme than this. . It would the in-i 
teresting to know from what .special 
convolation of Premier Turner's! brain 
the idea is evolved that an underground 
laborer in a Kootenay mine or a grub
ber who clears a track for a tramway 
for such a mine, is different from a 
laborer elsewhere. Physiologists ought 
to find here scope for a new line of in
vestigation. If laborers must be taxed 
to provide a provincial revenue, why 
not let all be taxed equally? If a work
ing miner becomes a prospector and 
wishes to locate a mine for himself on 
the public property, it is but right that 
be should pay the province for a license 
to do so, but while he remains a woix- 
ing miner, slaving in a mine, it 
contemptible piece of business on he 
part of the government to tax him 
specially. Nor can any better defense 
be offered for the discrimination prac
tised in the matter of mine oUtpu s. 
Thq, government could find no difficulty, 
in enacting a retroactive law. taxing 
mines which produce “minerals other 
than . coal,” but when, it-basic to cpal 
niines—ah! that was different. If mine 
profits must be taxed, why not coal 
mice profits as well as others? The gov 
ernment has so far had the advantage 
of being able to ignore -such questions, 
by virtue of the servile majority it has 

, contrived to hold together, but the pros
pects are that this shield will entirely 
disappear in a very short time. ’ '

'
our

set a dog 
each 
eachIS tax of $5, while no other

—In the Chinese assault case, 
has been pending in the police court 
for over a week, a dismissal was .order
ed by Magistrate Macrae yesterday af
ternoon. _., Mr. A. p. Crease ippeared 
for the prosecution and Mr. George E. 
Powell for tie defense.

—Seetinfrgiy a strong opinioij is pre
valent in CaEfornia as to the duties of 
Chief’i>f'Police Sheppard, whofhas just 
received a letter from W. H. ( Wallace, 
of Boundary Creek," California, which 
may cajise a commotion among tobac
conists. He wants to know what price 
chewing tobacco is selling for here, and 
requests the chief to make arrange
ments for the shipment of a few plugs.

whicht

—J, M. McKinnon and W. R. Robert
son, of Vancouver, are in the city mak
ing final arrangements for the "form: 
tion of a syndicate to take 
British Columbia . group of mineral 
claims, located near the Golden Cache 
in Lillotiet. The claims are, Golden 
Cnp, Homestead, Homestake and Brit 
ish Columbia, and are at present owned 
by J. M. McKinnon. G. W. DeBeek. W. 
R. Robertson and Rebert Hamilton of 
Vancouver, and William Munsie, of Vic
toria. The syndicate will be organized 
with a capital of $500,000.

—At. the sitting of the Behring Sea 
Commission this morning, Hon. Don 
M. Dickinson, senior counsel for the 
united States, announced that the Am
erican counsel had decided

AN OLD CITIZEN. . , ;
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KRUGER UNRELIABLE
I( over the
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He Did not Keep Ills Promise to; 

Introduce Reform in the 
Transvaal.

H

. . —Jamés B. Harris, who struck James 
Campbell on the head with a shovel 
while working for the corporation on 
James Bay bridge yesterday, appeared 
before Police Magistrate Macrae in the 
police court this morning. The evi
dence went to show that Harris was 
the aggressor, and the magistrate sem 
tenced him to one month’s imprisonment 
and to pay a fine of $10.

/=• are
$I Parliamentary Committee to Enquire 

Into the Administration of 
South Africa.

m
r

KIND SENATOR SHERMAN. not to as
same the responsibility of asking the 
court to sit in San Francisco. The Am
erican defense was concluded this morn- 

^ probable that the work of 
the commission will terminate with this 
afternoon’s session, if not a short ses
sion on Monday will wind up the pro
ceedings. The judges and others fro-; 
the East connected with tie eomnrissi-.11 
will leave for their homes early 
week.

If
;s Ex-Minister Foster has taken to^caH- 

iiig Mr. Laurier n liar, which"undignified 
proceeding seems to show bow deep fihe 
ex-minister’s despair is.

It would be well if Senator Sherman’s 
kindly reassurances would remove the 
British bugaboo from Senator Morgan’s 
disordered imagination, but we fear the 
Alabama gentleman’s case is too severe 
for each mild treatment. Senator Sh :r- 
man in the course of his researches hâs 
made the curious discovery thait *‘Çrear 
Britain is more and more following tie 
example of the American people "of, hav-

London, Jan. 29.—Mr. James McLean,
Conservative, representing the district of 
Cardiff, to-day withdrew bis amendment 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s motion of yester
day on the re-appointment of a parlia
mentary committee to enquire into the 
administration of South Africa and in-: 
cidentally- to the Transvaal raidc - i-Wi ?

Mr. Chamberlain made a statement in 
which he declared that the situation in 

-r, : "T- ... 0 „ South Africa had undoubtedly becomer„By rehe!mg 4116 PO°;J^ £>0hfe' 0f more critical during the Lt few 
Chicago have succeeded m reducing ,mouths There had bem_ be expl(lined,
crime very materially. Yesterday titere a recrudescence of unrest; the recent 
was a decrease of from 15 to 50 per legislation of the Transvaal wàs partly 
cent in the number of arrests at the contrary to the convention iti'London, 
different stations. " and President Kruger had not kept his

rl promise to give full and favorable con
sideration to tie grievances of the popu
lation. Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain said 

•st- that he did not blame President Kruger 
és- personally, he only wished the' president’s 

hands to be strengthened in Ms policy.
The Chartered Company, he addled, had 
no reason to fear an inquiry and hie be
lieved the company would be able to 
show a good case.

Mr. Chamberlain then remarked: "An 
inquiry into the origin of the raid would 
tie ‘a shame unless it carefully inquired 

"unanimously ill favor Of sach a hue. .tito tie Uitiandier’s, grievances, and this 
the "only : question/, being' how tbe line open; up p|tfaH« ,;0$ idiffièuîtiies. .. Never 
shall be -built. Bat what 1 want especial- theiess the goyefmneiît will pnees the re
ly to draw tie attention of your readers appointment of a eoiuuaittee with an in
to was the aetym of o-ur -city, members, .crease of its numbers to seventeen in 
Or-e was absent altogether -ffrom ;.the , oriler to enable the Irish members to be 
meting, Another-.apoke.. m I .read b«v ti^ivfénted,’.’. 1:; .A |
tween, tie tines,’ to do his utmost to .. Mr,Chamberlain’s motion to re-appoint, 
kill. sn6h aii undertaking, using such ai> . a parliamenitai7 committee to examine 
guments as tius:—That the time between into' the administration o>f Souith Africa,
Vancouver and Revelstotee ibeing j ,19 .was then adopted Without division or 
hours by the C. P. R. route," which was amendment.
giving Victoria a good servoce, and the Tthe Graphic says that it is rumored .
time between Victoria and Rossland by that Cedi Rhodes, who arrived in Eng- —The publishers of the Seattle Post-In-
the proposed route 16 hours, that .tie" land a week ago, brought with Mnl to telligencer announee that they contein-
smoll amount of time saved, three London, douementary; proof of the in- Pinte the republication in book form of
hours, would not justify such an enQrm- trigues alleged to have taken place be- the letters written.by Mr. L. K. Hodges . . _ ,

tween President Kroger, of the Trans- during Ms recent tour of British Colum- Beared for plaintiff and A. P. Lux'-
vaal and the German government It bia 021,1 WasMngton mining districts, i?1* defendant. Solicitor for plain; 
is claimed that the magnificent country The letters are to be revised and ,T- B ' Cane, Nanaimo, 
house at Capetown, belonging to Coloriiel brousht up to date,and will be aceom- 
Rbodps, finned by fire on "December 15,1 .panied by maps of the several districts, 
was burned for the purpose *of distroying ' ; Twenty of these district maps and one 
these documents. ; ti of a more comprehensive character are

. promised. The book may be depended 
upon to furnish a large amount of 
useful information concerning the min
ing industry and in a cheap form! Chap
ters on blowpipe analysis and the cyan
ide process, by capable writers, are 
also promised.

V
-w—. ■ ■

—Among tie many compamea which 
gave niotice Of ïncorporatioii in this 
week’s Gazette is the Rock’ Creek Gold 
Mines, Ltd,, the provisional trustees of 
wMch are, Messrs. xT. B. Hall, Simon1 _

take over and develop the Victorm, the society to he in a soxmd finanda 
Queen and CM,formawneral ckmns on condition having a balance suffident 
Rock Creek, Yale district. pay a_ dividend of $9 per share. Tlie

—Billy Williams, a half-breed, was £oil°,wJù^ chosen directors: Messrs, 
arrested in à ha!f-intoxica.ted condition ‘I1' Rend, Fred Carne, jr., Hemy 
last night on Store street ahd this morn-, .-i’1 r''st’ ,T- A. Carléton, R. Erskine, C.
ing he was charged in the police court “oot" aml K- Carter. Mr. B. Williams
with indecent conduct. He was sen- YLas fc-k'ected secretary (by acclamation), 
tenced to three months’ imprisonment „ lr" A- H. Maynard being again chosen 
and to pay a tine of $25. When Will treasurer '(also by acclamation), and 
liams was searched by the police a sil- -Messrs. Ross Munro and B. Boggs, atidi 
ver watch was found in his pocket. This t?rs- At a subsequent meeting J. M.
watch was the property of B. Finnerty, Read was ra-elocted president for tin-
from whom it was stolen about a week thirteenth timer Mr. G. A. Carlet. 't 
ago. Williams will have to answer the- vice-president; Mr. C. D. Mason, solii i- 
additional charge of having stolen pro- tor, and Mr. John Teague sr., valuator, 
perty in his possession. The 93rd and 94th drawings for ap-

v, r , .. propriations resulted in giving $1,000 I
Messrs. J. R. Grant of New Westr Mr. Harry Maynard, holderjof 7313 and 

minster, and E. C. Senkier, of Nelson, an additional $1.000 to Mr. A A Aaro- 
have passed their final examination-‘fof son, holder of 553L 
call and admission. Messrs. A. G. An- 
dersow. of Victoria, and Ben P. Winte
mute, of Vancever, have passed the in
termediate examination in law.

—Thel-tlinera! df Mis» Barber took 
place from the family residence, 29 Wai- 
ntrt Qttietj yesterday afternoon. Thé 

■■ services were conducted by the Christ 
tian Brethren. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. R. Clarke, F. Foster, F.. Hew- 
lings. J. Lesneur, W. J. Barber and 
W. W. Barber.

"-lifll

The Conservatives of Kingston anjfyi- 
cinity have pledged themselves in moot
ing assembled, to do ail in tieir potVer! 
to remove racial questions from tiiVrty 
politics. No* if all otKer Conléfvai^f.çs. 

would do the same what a liarmoijifpus 
people we should be..

■‘fa

naxt

! •iN
ing a government for the people/ of the 
people, and by the people, and I believe 
that the time is not far distant -when 

. Great Britain will be as free as wq 
are.” It will no doubt surprise the 
British people to learn that they 
have been suffering from a lack of 
freedom, and they will be correspond- 
ingly gratified to hear from Senator 
Sherman that their condition is mater
ially improving in that respect. They

■ 1-eh

to

I THE KOOTENAY ROAD.

To the Editor.: As one of thé inteh 
may be tempted, however, to remind | ,-d who attended the city hall on Tj 
the senator that if they had voted u j day evening last; I should like to make a 
change of admimstration last Novem- I lew remarks through your paper on1 the

j proposed tine. I beiieyè if a question 
. j had been put to the meeting such’- as

this time, whereas the change decreed | tlxis : “Do we need a direct line from the 
by the people of the United States will coast to Kootenay?" a most emphatic 
not come until March. Therp are other “yes” Would have gone up> I thipktie 
circumstances which' detract from the citizens of every city on the coast are 
beauty of .Senator Sherman’ki little diïh 
course on freedom,'' b'nt tlmif" the Words 
of so great an autEobity;;atel not ]ightIy 
to be gainsaid.

I

^8
her they would have had it long beforei .s a

; 1
law INTELLIGENCE, j 

Argument oa a point of law raised lo
tie defendant in Dunlop vs. Drak 
heard, this afternoon by Mr. 1_... 
DraksB. - The defendant, tbe shenff f 
Nanaimo, sold under a fii fa a leaseho' ! 
but tie purchaser of the term of lea; 
being unable to obtain possession, sor 
tie sheriff. Defendant submitted tli, 
in law he was not called upon to give 
possession. His lordship sustained rii ■ 
objection and the plaintiff, if he pi 
the costs in ten days, may amend !>"- 
statement of claim, otherwise the act: 
stands dismissed. Archer Martin ?

:

was
stin'i.m

u-
DECEIT WAS, PRACTISED.

It is quite useless for the Colonist to
juggle with words and phrases in the 
hope of doing away with the fact that 
the government has not kept its word in 
the matter of statute revision. Neither 
our neighbor’s quibbling nor the soph
istries of the Attorney-General 
ceed in rescuing the government from

i! can sue- 1:1

the position in which it has placed itself.
There are too many witnesses pgainst 

It seems that papers in Quebec prov- them. The form of words in which the 
lace are not at liberty to quote the tit- fact may he ' conveyed is quite imrna- 
teranees of Mgh dignitaries in tip. Ro- terial; the important point is tialrtic 
man Catholic church, if these utterances government gave tie house and theipuly- 
hàppen to be at variance with; the views '|ic to understand that the work of, ré 
of the Quebec bishops. ~k few~a*ys vi8ion waa to be put int0 the hands of 
ago Le Soled, the successor of the in
terdicted. L’Ele 
print, witejsu^any 
Satotii’s ,
Catholic children attending public 
schools in the States. For this “offense"
Le Soleil "was promptly reprimanded, 
and was warned that a repetition would 
cause it to be interdicted, as 
VEieeteur. CouH >(?l^t$tjcaL granny 
be,pushed to a more abfUrdrlength?-:tit
might have been supposed the , ...
Words of a prince of the chureti could !^°re than enPu8b evidence to convict
be reproduced anywhere without giving the" eovernment In this patter. The ■ ■ ■ j
offenTe to the churct? Étofiful Welli“gton Enterprise this week repeats A
eat». The quotation given toy Le B-> 80me of the mside history; .of the case. M ■,8L J8..■

. . . . . ! SarsapartHa L
nniversally, there 1» nothing which >-e- A year hae now elapsed slnee Mr. Istis best-in taotthe One fri» 5®’
vent» that they (the chüdren) should urner pledged his word—if tbit word BloodTurttar. 1
learn the first elements anil the highest worth anything—to revoke tbe com- ~w ” ~ —----------

* ' «»

FLOUTING A CARDINAL.i V T '%■ m-*■ *'-3That JUDGE TURNER ELECTED.

Olympia, Wn., Jan. 30—Judge Geor.v 
F. Turm-r, of Spokane, wes yester.iay 
elected United States senator for Was 
ington in succession to Watson « ■ 
Spuire, receiving 68 of the 111 vot < 
capt A slip of the tongue gave 1' 
senatorsliip to Turner and depriv ■ 
Winser of it. On Thursday tie Tur
ner men became greptly agitated "' r 

-Two Nanaimo prospectors, Thomas th<* Republicans wo. ■
Hunter and William Shepherd, have ré- Z lX LnSor;v. T>e„s=b<ïmo was - . 
turned to that cHy withtie report that w 5 by,khe1!; :
they re-located a claim on the shore of V»tlnf ,for_Wm^r ootherl '
Sansom Narrows, which waa abandoned Hastily correct,ng tomseif.
by Samuel FidMck. of Nanaimo, 32 change hm vote, say.ng ..
vrloise o «liwkfix tuought it was the fourth balu
•f t h After the result was announced a m-Æ™ ÎS^ 'tioo to edSourn was harried bf a marg ' 

1184 tha Wiosor leaders been equal ’ofltoZnLdTU^mtenri &^nm nrovSTn'^^trl'

shaft partly fitted with rubbish end Wat-
•• ,^bey at commenced tbe work Denny Totes m<)M have b^Taddo.i 
of clearing out he tiaft re-timberlngdt, ^ ^ty-four Winsor totes to ,1- 

^21 thev him. A break on the fourth ballot

«mspfMEWSES'.
j *hate taken, eamplns etithla- tick to Na- ffjisjonlut eaqcu» and Turner being 

natoo. Experts who hero examiped U dorsed hia deotfon was ensured y<•’!.'" 
j.pronounce it one of th^Hnest prospects dtty.. Judge Turner is o»e«f the own.^ 

of quarts rock yet discovered on tils of the famous -Le Rot mine at Rv ” 
I Island, bring rich la grid, rilyçr and <$»-1 land.

■ +.n\
A'.1 )•! 7/iir ,

ORBXÏON DBAE^OCK.

Has Had a Disastrous Bfflect 6n Mitch» 
eiTs Candidacy.

Tired Feeling
three cominl'ssioners immediately after i MSltee you seem “all broken up,” wlth-
the close of the session, and that agree- o™t life, ambition, energy or, appetite. Salem, Ore., Jan. 30.—The third week 
ment has been broken. It may < have It la often the forerunner of serious ill- of tie statu legislative term, wMch is 
been that the government intétided to Desti or the accompaniment of nervous limited to forty days, has expired and

£tl““ r^,“ t t 'zzzxïzsiïz «iss- 3
to some outside influence. In any evenr, «gti .nd tLue or th. Tv ^ > ATI*? ao™! nex* week
it has made a promise and failed to carry necessUy of taking. Hbod«i BamapariS MlSrs^nB^S
it out, a course of action Which" must- *or.$kpt tired.feeing,Is apparel1 ew uecempfish ’Ms' defeat!^
be-condemned-by honest men. There-is to every one, and the good it will do you t '• ■ —>•-!»■ • -,r -------

Is equally beyond question. Bememhe, j WEYLBR’S SUCCESSOR.

' 1. j
ior, ventured to re- 
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Minister at War to Take Charge 
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of tie military forces of 
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